Townsville Hash House Harriers Est.
1977

Hash Trash

http://www.tvh3.net

Mail: TVH3 PO BOX 769 Hyde Park QLD 4812

2017/18 MisManagement Committee
Grand Master
– Booga
0459 190 225
Joint Master
– Shocker
0328 788 895
Hash Cash
– Wetcheques
4723 5931
On Sec
– Swamp
4775 3664
TrailMasters
– Coyote Ugly
0414 597 437
- Wart
0409 762 272
WalkMasters
- Orgasm
0427 772 822
- Fantom Treat
Hash Horns
- Groper
0417 578 087
- Cum’n’Time….………………………….0407 882 323
Hash Rafflers
- Not So
0450 404 524
- Copit
4740 4194
Hash Haberdash – Tartann
0429 701 694
– SoftnCreamy
0427 103 462
0402 709 359
Brewmeister
- Miss Daisy

Facebook: Townsville Hash House
Harriers
Website: http://www.tvh3.net
Hash Spider – Hot 4 Male
lindykeith27@gmail.com
0408 753 613

RECEDING HARELINE – 6 PM Run Start
RUN #

WHEN

2137

3 APR

2138

10 APR

2139

17 APR

2140

24 APRIL

2141

1 MAY

FULLMOON
PEDDLERS

11 APRIL
1 April

HARES

WHARE

SCRIBE

SWAMP,TART-ANN,
26 WAVE HILL DR, ANNANDALE
TOUCHUP
SOFT N CREAMY
WART, PULLY & BIG
109 SPLEY DR, KIRWAN
SWAMP
WETTY
TYSON, COWBOY,
TBA
PULLY
WRONG WAY
SERENITY & SEX
TBA
COWBOY
PISTOL
CAPTAIN &
TBA
SEX PISTOL
TENNILLE
SHERLOCK
KIRWAN SPORTS CLUB
RAMJOB
CENTENARY HOTEL, PIMLICO

Runs sometimes subject to change – always check http://www.tvh3.net for latest information.

PRICK OF THE WEEK:
Missing in Action (Streaker)

ERECTUS:
Shocker (from Jest Kidding)

RUN REPORTS – send to Swamp
BY WEDNESDAY NIGHT!!!!
Ph: 4775 3664
EMAIL: lagunafamily101@gmail.com

Upcoming Hash Events – Web has more info
28--30 April, ‘17 - Yeppoon Cutlery H3 950th;
28
1919-21 May, ’17 – Cebu Hash (Philippines Nash Hash)
1818-21 August ’17 – Cooktown H3 1770th
19–
19–25 Sep (Sydney); 27–
27–30 Oct (Hobart)
50 Years Hash in Australia $230 from 30 Sep.
2727-29 Oct ‘17‘17 Pan Asia Hash Sth Korea
2424-27 May 2018 – InterHash Fiji (Nadi)
14–
14–16 Sep 2018 – Mother-Hash Kuala Lumpur 80th
anniversary celebration.

RUN #2136
"Debbie does......Touch up & Prickless Run".
Notice was sent out that the run is still on but will be short
and to use our own discretion in attending, due to the oncoming TC DEBBIE. TVH3 hashers are a fearless mob so
a large group rocked up to a place apparently near the
equator because it was so far out. (There's no stopping
hashers. They’ll drink/run in all conditions).
We all headed off in the same direction. It wasn’t long
before "Blowback n Tyson" toddled off back to the trailer
while the rest of us walkers put in a better effort in sticking
to the course. We went around-a-around-about then onto a
lane way where we met up with the runners for the home
run like magnets STRONGLY attracted to the booze trailer.
A strong breeze helped us achieved this in record time.
Circled was called - G.M. was wishing for a quick call up
but the hashers had a lot to say (mainly about cyclones)
like.....2nd time TVH3 had attended a run in a cyclone "Charlie 1988", or was it "Justin 1997".........There were
charges going left-right-centre. At this point G.M. was
losing control as there was no stopping Jest-kidding She
was on a roll (can see GM material in the future). She
wanted to take over. Not stopping there she charged the
"Haberdashers" on the piss poor service in getting a Tshirt. I must admit I've been waiting for several weeks to
get hash stickers. Might be another charge next week.
There was a lot of confusion over where next week’s run is
going to be. It’s no wander with our brains being
magnetically scrambled being soooo close to the equator.
Serenity was jealously charged for having TOO many
Orgasm’s. 1. Religious ones (oh God).
2. Positive ones (Yes, Yes, Yes).
3. Negative ones (Oh no).
4. Fake ones (Oh SERENITY - AGAIN.)
Don't worry T.C DEBBIE gave Bowen a Blow Job. Visitors
- our infamous Haemorrhoid returned to make sure
Mother Duck didn't fly away with T.C DEBBIE. Ahhhh so
touching but really he was missing some drinking mates.
FACTS:- 1914 - on this day was the 1st non-direct Blood
transfusion performed. (So be aware hashers, G.M. may
be after your blood). 27th May 2134 - Halley's Comet will
make its perihelion (orbit) past earth. Halley will get with-in
10% of an AU (astronomical unit) - we won’t be around
then - but then again some of us special ones may be
reincarnated so will get a chance to witness this
phenomenon event).
Blowback declares he see's things we don' t see. (G.M.
can vouch for this) but I'm thinking the grog has got the
best of him or is it some else ??????? They say - Too
much sex makes ya death. Maybe - Too much wanking
makes ya see things.
BIRTHDAYS:
Shocker our J.M. was in fine form. Was consumed with
alcohol from sculling a huge mug and then drowning
himself with the contents of the Erectus. We couldn’t see
his face for beer foam. He couldn't see too much after this
as well. It was His Birthday, 21 with 7yrs experience he
declares. (At what, not sure). At the end of the night he
was "PLANKING" with DEBBIE and ended up "In the dog
house now" (song). Orgasm said ". I told him once, I told
him twice. He takes no notice of this woman’s advice.
So he's in the dog house tonight. ERECTUS was gifted to

Shocker by Jest-kidding thinking it would make a good
pressie. Soft-n-Creamy celebrated her birthday somewhat
early. P.O.W missing in action as Streaker was
somewhere swanning it over-seas. RAFFLES:- G.M.
extended himself this week dishing out a few extra draws
to our excitement. The lucky winners were Shocker & CatBlew winning a bag each of COLESLAW. Nosh was
chicken, ham coleslaw, etc.…..complemented with a
choice of a nice mustard condiment or a hot lubricant to
help the food go down. Another memorable run that will be
hard to forget.
Now we have - TVH3 ran cyclone DEBBIE in 2017.
On. On
DUNKIN

Swing Low, Sweet Chariot
Chorus
Swing low, sweet chariot
Comin' for to carry me home
Swing low, sweet chariot
Comin' for to carry me home
I looked over Jordan and twat did I see
Comin' for to carry me home
A band of angels cumin' after me
Cumin' for to carry me home
Chorus
If you get to heaven before I do
Cumin' for to carry me home
Tell all my friends I'm cumin' there too
Cumin' for to carry me home
Chorus
I'm sometimes up and sometimes down
Cumin' for to carry me home
But still I know I'm heavenly (freedom) bound
Cumin' for to carry me home
Chorus
Watch Frankfurt Hash perform – with actions
Sofia H3 (Bulgaria)– slower version

Believe it or not
*If a man’s tie is too tight, his vision gets worse*
*Why did Napoleon lose at Waterloo? Among other things
he was bedridden with Haemorrhoid*

Tower: "TWA 2341, for noise abatement turn right
45 Degrees."
TWA 2341: "Centre, we are at 35,000 feet.. How
much noise can we make up here?"
Tower: "Sir, have you ever heard the noise a 747
makes when it hits a 727?"

